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Felix Carr, the once clever jockey, and
who in r'ecent yiears has been training
horses for Itarney Schrelber, has been
mysteriously mnissing since Raturday
night week at New Orleans. Iie was
last seen there on ('anal street, and had
made arrangements to share a car with
Owner C. Mulholland in shipping their
horses to Itoby. Iltarlney SHereltber, whose
horses at the ('resient C'ity were in
charge of ('arr, ttlegrapheld $225 to him
from San Francisco and ordered the anl-
mals shipped there. When he horse train
left last Sunday miirning at 3:30 ('arr
did not show up, and nothing has ben(i
heard or seen of him slnt' Halurday
night. iesides the nioney telegraphed tc
him by Schreiber, he had about $200 of
his own, and it is feared that he is the
victim of foul play. The car containing
Mulholllla d's and S(. rl't.ler's hoirs•'s tr-
arrived with eleven ot hers, but lhe
Illinois 'Central would not allow
the animals to be takeni froimi
it until the frelghtage ofi $22, hal been
pald. It was hlId at Houtlh C('hiago.
The horses have now been pennelC d up
for several dlays, but Secretary Nathan-
son of the Iharlem Jockey club guaran-
teed the pa:tynllet of charges, and
tile car will be sent to lloby at
once. FelIx 'ilrr •rent Jerry llunlt,
Ilngastelle, M.rida, and Meran., The

horses will be il rather a stiff condilion
for se'eral days.. No new arrivals callme
to ItRoby, and Ithis fact pleaset, Setretlar3
Nathason, as he snys they have mo,re
than enough at the Indian course al-
ready.

The lBurlington train that left here at
4 o'clock yes•lerday aifternoon had ts
passengers Joe lucias, Kid IBrol'lda and
Kid Thomas, says the Denver Post, and
they were traveling to (Chicago in trais-
portatlon furnished them by Iteddy
Gallagher, who is left here minus abo(ut
$000, and hasl no way of getting it back,
yet the public is always pointing out
how much money the local proimoters
make out of their fights, and never con-
elder the ris;k they 'take nor the money
they have to spned before a glove is put
on in the ring.

This will show them, however, that the
path of the manager is not a rosy one,
and that if they do more than lireak
even they are lucky iindeed. Jack Mc-
Clelland and Billy Corcoran will depart
this afternoon and have several bouts in
prospect that they will close when they
reach Chicago. (ripple Creek tried to
have them come up there and fight, but
as they wvould only offer a percentage
and not gaurantee anything, the offer
was refused. They also tried to get
Broad to meet Bennett there, but as the
Inducement was very uncertain it also
was turned down.

Plunger Lewis' career is over for a
spell at least, as he will languish behind
prison bars for some time to come.
Lewis, alias Dan Levy, formerly of
Brooklyn, received a sentence of five
years in the penitenitary yesterday front
Judge Ritchle in the criminal court of
Baltimore.

Levy was convicted early in the month
on three charges of forgery of checks to
the value of $2,700 on the Drovers' and1
Mechanics' bank. Levy skipped town and
there were tales of gigantic winnings at
San Francisco. He was arrested in New
York In February, the police receiving
assistance from his wife as to his where-
abouts.

He won an amount estimated at $10,000
at Oakland last winter, and created iuite
a sensation for awhile by his gigantic
turf transactions. Suddenly the tide of
fortune changed, and then the plunger
became implicated in several shady
transactions, finally skipping out a
welcher. He was subsequently arrested
in New York and then taken to Balti-
more.

Johnny Corbett is going right ahead
with his plans for building an arena
near Orchard place, says a l)envcr dis-
patch, and, according to all appear-
ances will start building very shortly.
Since Johnny has returned from the
East he has been quietly studying the
local situation for himself, and has c•,me
to the conclusion that a club just outside
of the city limits, but within reach of the
tar lines, would be a good thing, espe-
,lally with Corbett as an attraction, and
as the latter will arrive next Monday
night on the 6:30 train and start train-
ing, it will be necessary for him to start
putting up his building at once. Ac-
cording to his present ideas it will be a
wooden structure, capable of sc,iting 5,000
peoiple, which will be amply big enough
for any fight lie may pull off here.

He is also figuring on bidding for the
fight between his man and McGovern,
and should he be successful he will foxm
a partnership with Harry Hi-nes of ':hoy-
enne, and together they will cree. an
arena like the one used In ('arson City
for the Fitzsimmons-Corbett tight, and
pictures will be taken.

Erne's showing against Gardner gave
svldence that he has not retrograded,
writes Lou Housemarn. He Is as fast as
ever with both hands, and the snap and

vim of his punches spoke volumes for
the hitting powers of the man who de-
livered them. HIls left hand jabs go
etralght to the mark with telling accu-
racey and force, and the bewildering
rapidity with which he shifts his attack
from face to body, and vice versa, is a,
thing to be remembered.

Erne forced the fighting all through
the first five rounds, but did no judlel-
ously, paying parti ular attention to his
defense and accumulating points in a
way that he knew would earn him the
decislon.

Too much cannot he said in praise of
his gameness In gioing the route after re-
ce'lvinlg the jolt that fractured his ribs.
The grit of a bulldog and speed of a
greyhound arei valuablel qualities for a
pugilist to posess, and Erne has them
both.

During lhe winter months a statistl-
ilan, Imuchi given to baseball ilrie, as-
i rte.d with an aii Ir iof deep conviction

that the right armI of MIathewson,
pitc'her for the New York club, had
beIn w'iorth not hlss than $110,000 to the
National league ini 1l01. lHe based thi,
estllllat'u oi the popularity of the youtng I
nhun bea'use of his suctess. Itecently a
ruotIlir gainhd ituch clircult lion that

Matih'ew'~o l' $1511,1100 Irn had sprung a1
lauvin, or sonthing atkin to It, and that

II's '.'vilu as a pitche' would be affected
Ither by. (ihel intlret, theft• t'',
htlgs over his dieIult at the Polo

grounds i l in practi'' toV•ilI. 'I'll( othlter lay i
ihe llt i hid Itluntt two hiours In the mor'n-

lig allu oitn'' inll I llu' nlf rnoon. (ii'cIruHslin-
:lly lih ot u s~dl speed. If there ti any all-
rin t it Itn liii urlI it was not anifllll ,st.
"My suhle' was a 111ttl' sure' toward

the close of the Hsason," sail he, "but

during thie Wltltrer iintlhs thl s fixL•e me

out in g1odIii shap1 . I utl nit wor ryiing

Hl tib til t)i a m.ll."

it. iigtr Mit 'luiskey Iree'lved a tele-

graii f'rom itl , t' Kelly last night,
at. tluig that Ii,. ou bt % sld . ti:lit ) ii'on ' lt't
HIltti . 'lThis eltties lithe doubtLt uf Kelly's
g inlai; to llll na.

MI i'h Interest centetrs in ith National
ilo itrue l iot tinlg whlc'h tlkes p inl' today

in New York, and all soits iof giuessIes

havie eI. made aollls l what they will do.
,'lie areti to the 'ffret that LSplaulding

will I,' d Rilullsed whille ,othes say just

four will stlck to Spaulding at any cosit.
Time aloneti will show which Is right.

lThe shedul' hats lieen drawntit up y Nick
Youngl anl Ihe meeting was called by
him. A well-Rounded story has been
going tlhe round for some thiU' to the
IeffTet that the National lcagu'e this sea-
son will be gove'rnd by ita lnad of con-

trol to consist of Nick Young, Jim Hart
tandtl John T. lBrush. 'This, It Is said, has
already boetnr ag'ree'd up lon and the neet-
Ing in New York Is only for tlhe putlrpose
of formally appoiIlting the comninlttee as
naflld . It ste tm as though this would
Ii tihe best au'rr'agement ihat could ibe
inndii' for rt'inning the league. Hart is
leader tof the' "Loyal Four" in the at.
osetnce of Spaulding, and lBrush Is the

lhieutentu tit of Freedma nn. These two
would oltiset eiach othier and Nick Young
would lie the only one to cast thle decid-
ing vote should the two other geintlemen
be unablte to agree between themnselves
on aniy questionI that may come up for

thtm to decide. It looks as though this

was a virtual victory for the Freed mp 1
clique, as it puts Spaulding out of oflWe
and lets them retain Nick Young, who
has always favored them. For that rea-
son it is doubtful whether it will o.
through, but the Spaulding crowd may
agree to it in the Interest of harmony as
they know as well as anybody else that
this continual fighting among theriselves
is bound to wreck the league.

*5
Charles E. (Parson) Davies, at one

time manager of Peter Jackson, Tommy
Ityan, Joe Choynskl, Jimmy Barry and
other noted prize-ring stars, and late of
Europe, is putting in a few weeks at Hot
Hprings, Ark. "'he Parson is simply en-
joying himself, and is not in Arkansas
on any particular business. He is as
natty as ever In his attire, and looks in
perfect health, but the gray locks under
his sky-piece do not say that the Parson
is getting any youngre, though he ,holds
his age well. Mr. Davies is constantly in
the company of Bat Masterson at the
Springs, and as the latter is to "cut In"
at the Lakeside track, Chicago, next
month with a bookmaking outfit, It may
be that the clerical-looking pugilistic
manager will be associated with him.

Jockey W. Duggan has been indefl-
nitely suspended by the stewards of the
New California Jockey club. This sus-
pension casts no reflection on Duggan's
honesty, which is not questioned, but
the stewards do not regard hinr as com-
petent to accept mounts at present.

harry Stover left Oakland Hunday for
Chicago with his entire string of run-
tiers. These include the following:
Einbrllnlough, Scorpio, Autolight, Bell
Punch, Free Lance, l.emuel, Bedeck and
Iltwaho. Stover has had a fairly suc-
c•s•l'ul season, although iL number of
his horses have not won a race this win-
ter. Htulaetta, Lenmuel and Ilawaho,
though starting several limes, did not
l'tnce (arlln brackets. Iled(eck and Auto-

lighlt have not Ibeen reiady to race since
their purchase froim i'reen II. Morris.

r*

A huge hct was l-made on Hermis sev-
,ral days ago in the Amerlian D)erby.

It is to be hol(ped for the luntler's sake
that no fancy pri'c is iaffered on this
classic E.liit idht .c , for If it is tffered-
god lday to his wager.

Fli'ghier Tomni Sharkey is in new hands.
:rtini Fitzlpatrick, who trained ad n man-
aged Pcter Jackson, Kid La. iglce and
other fightlrs of the first cliass, now is
louoking aftitr the interests of tihe sailor

lpugilist.

Jack D)yle says he will nimak his last
standi and 'phty the giame of his li•' f(I
New York this season. Saidl the soalnu
thing when he went to Chicago.

Charlie Irwin has re-signed with
IBrooklyn. The jumping of (hochnauer
Saved hiln his job.

tionyiy Viox, wIto was C'leveland's
shortstop two years ago. will fill the
sam e loiisltion for Columblus this sum-
noer.

Macon McCormlhk thinks that Phila-
doillphia Jack ()'lirin, after hlie gets a bit
bigger, may b)ecome heavyweight cham-
pionhm. Hlardly.

Joe Walcott, when he goes to England,
ought to have a royal time tackling
heavyweights. On the other side It is a
well-known fact that there has not been
a first-class lEnglish "heavy" since the
days of Charley Mitchell. "Philadel-
phia Jack" tO'B rien, the American mid-
dleweight, holds the tile of "champion
heavyweight of England." If Walcott
can not get on it matc'h with any of the
British "heavies" he might make a try
for the title by going after O'Brien.

J. A. UHL, POOL EXPERT.

-

Td+. t1 isM ~saw.oaed to pVIg. 750 te 1,000 balls in a pool series with
W. W. King a* teL .AIt•doil'w for $300 a side. The games will begin
next Monday evo,,ning .nd continut three nights.

Walcott, As is well known here, has been
most successful against men bigger and
'heavier than himilft. He is so short in
stature and so comparatively light in
weight that Englishmen are likely to
regard his oters to meet heavyweights
with suppressed merriment. But the
"Giant Killer" only needs a chance to
demonstrate the fact that he can hit a
six-footer on the point Of the Jaw, even
though he is only 5 feet 4 Inches tall
himself. Joe Choynski can bear witness
to this statement.

Kansas City, Mo., April 1.-Thirty-six
men tied on a straight score of 12 birds
in the Kansas City sweepstakes, the Ini-
tlal event of the Grand American hand-
crap live bird tournament, which opened

at Illue River park in this city yester-
day. Three hundred and sixty-nine
,:andidates for Grand American handi-
,ap honors entered for this. the prelim-
Inary shoot, and the list included all of
the promina-it shooe..s who are in th."
Ertry list in 'he big shoo,t later ;n the
Meek. The purse an:mun.ed to $2.51,
which was div'ded eq, illy among the I2
: 'nners.

Those who made a straight score of 12
birds are as follows: John E. Avery,
Atlanta, Ga.; J. E. Hicks, Columbus, O.;

i e Tucker, Brannam. Tfx.; \V. E.
Crosby, Alton, Ill.; G. D. Gay, Pine
(;rove, Ky.; Hood Waters; Baltimore,
Md.: Sam Huffman, Atlantic, Iowa; E.
I,. Hlenshaw, Oboji, Iowa; "Farmer
Ictrke," Elgin, Neb.; Harvey Murphy,
lF'ulton, Ill.; C. C. Herman, Kansas

('ity, Mo.; Capt. Ben Eick, Sterling, Ill.;
A. H. Fox, Philadelphia; Ralph Kuss,
C(hicago; F. N. Cockrell, Platt City,
MI.; Thomas A. Marshall, Keithsburg,
III.; J. L. Morrison, St. Paul, Minn.; H.

I'. Illrschy, Minneapolis, Minn.; J. L.
White, Chicago; H. B. Bales, Weston,
tint.; E. D. Trotter, Kingsley, Iowa; F.
I). Alkire, Woodlyn, Ohio; H. B. Hill,
Aurora, Ind.; R. S. Rhodes, .olumbus,
0.; E. M. Stout, Circleville, O.; C. G.
Kilgore, Schenectady, N. Y.; A. C. Con-
nir., Pekin, Ill.; J. R. Graham, Winde.
more, Ill.;' H. W. Murphy, Queens, N.
Y.; L. Foley, Nicholas, Iowa; L. W.

leoor, Concordia, Kan.; "J. A. C.," Ra-
clne, Wis.; W. A. Baker, Griffin, Ga.:
Theo. Duckson, Springfield, Ill.; W. It.
Milner.

Jack McKenna, manager of Abe Attel,
left Denver yesterday afternoon at 8:30.

,.e will go direct to St. Louis, where he
will join Attel. McKenna was in the
'ffice of the fire and police board when

the board adjourned after declaring
against prize fights for any place except
at the D. A. C. Four hours later Mc-
KInna was on his way to St. Louis.

McKenna on numerous occasions yes-
I.rday flashed a roll of mazuma, which,
ih declared, contained $1,000. He said
he wanted to. fight Attel against the
cihampion. McKenna is probably four-
Ilushing, as he is wise enough to know
that Attel would have no chance what-
ever with Corbett.

"For goodness' sake," said Johnny
c'orbett last night, "don't say anything
more about Attel In connection with
Young Corbett. They will not meet for
the simple reason that Attel is not worth
considering. All this talk on the part of

'McKenna is baked atmosiphere. IIs
would not bet, and is using the news-
paper for some cheap notoriety. He Is a
four-flusher of the worst kind, and no-
I,,dy lulows that better than does Jack
McKenna."

'The ilda of a fight being arranged to
take place between Young Corbett and
Abe Attel is absolutely out of the ques-
tion, as the Denver sporting public, that
knows both boys, understands Attel is,
of course, clever, but he would not have
a look-In with the champion, and nearly
coverybody In Denver knows it. Eddie
Toy has bested Abe Attel a number of
times at Fitzgerald's handball court.-
D)enver Times.

leather medal with the 0ore of N. Thee
were the chagmpion scores;

Names. lt. id. 8d
Doran ............. ... .12 300 13
Flynn ............. ...... 18 146 17:

Totals ............ ..... 285 845 801
Bring ...... ...... ........ 94 18 101
Peters .... .... ........ 119 125 141

Totals... ........... 218 818 25
SECOND SERIES.

McIntyre ........ .... .... 189 194 15I
Sternfels .... ....... .... 152 152 141

Totals .......... .... 291 3486 80(
Flynn .... ....... ...... 125 172 144
Doran .................. 186 136 141

Totals ...... .... .... 261 308 281
THIRD SERIES.

Reynolds ................ 137 175 15(
Swingley ................ 150 1 121

Totals .... .... .... .... 287 341 271
Sternfels ..... ......... 154 146 161
McIntyre ............... 185 166 161

Totals .... ........... 839 312 82(
FOURTH SERIES.

Knight ....... ..... 112 174 131
Thompson.... ............ 112 194 10(

Totals ............... 224 368 231
Swingley ............... 143 173 141
Reynolds ... ..... .... 140 144 131

Total .......... ..... 288 317 271
Tonight the match series between the

Thorntons and a picked team for $101
aside will begin. The picked team wil
be composed of Holmes, Barker, Kitto
McKinley and Tonrey.

Under State Supervision.
$ Pays 5 per cent on savings de-
IR posits. Interest compounded quar-

terly.
Pays 6 per cent on time certfl-

cates of deposit, not subject to
check.

Issues asvings certificates on
i. building and loan plan with definite

time of maturity and definite pay-
ments.

V Loans on real estate to be repaid 0
in monthly instellments running
from one to ten years, to suit bor- -

Srower.
Trustees--Lee Mantle, president; y

Charles Schatzlein, vice president; y
Frank W. Haskins, treasurer;
Charles R. Leonard, attorney; A. y
B. Clements, secretary; F. Aug. y
Heinze, Henry Mueller, James H.
Monteith.

W. A. Clark. J. Ross Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Transact General Banking Business

A Buy gold dust, gold bars, silver M
bullion and local securities. H

Boxes for rent in safe deposit -
s vault. M

Sell exchange available in all of 2
y the principal cities of the United
y States and Europe.
, Special attention given to collec-
Stions.

ALEX J. JOHNSTON, Cashier.

CS1CC1I tJHNSTICON,

"STATE SAVINGS BANK
John A. Creil&hton........President 3
JG. W. Stapleton......Vice President

y T. M. Hodgena...............Cashier
A J. O. Hodgens....Assistant Cashier

SR. B. Nuckolls...Assistant Cashier t

Under state supervision and Jurls- !
diction. Interest paid on deposits. Y
Sells exchange available in all the H

principal cities of the United States
and Europe. Collections promptly g
attended to.
Transact general banking business. '

SDirectors-J. A. Creighton, Oma- 'g ha: G. W. Stapleton, A. H. Barret, Y4 E. D. Levitt, S. V. Kemper, T. M. '4 Hodgens, J. O. Hodgens.
Corner Main and Park Sts., Butte. -

DALY
ABANK AND TRUSTY

COMPANY
OF BUTTE

A Established 1882 Incorporated 1901

Capital...... $100000.00 'Aa General Banking Business
JOHN D. RYAN.........President
SJOHN R. TOOL. .... Vice President

C. C. SWINI3ORNE........Cashier

'A It. A. KUNKEL......Ass't Cashier 44

flIRST NATIONAL BANKI
BUTTE, MONTANA

Capital Stock..$200,000.00

'A Andrew J. Davis, President.
A James A. Talbot, Vice President.,

E. B. Weirick, Cashic:.

'A George Stevenson, Aus't Cashier. A

Buys and sells Foreign Exchange
' and Issues Travelers' Letters of
A Credit, available in all parts of the A
A world. ',
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THE TRAIN
OF 1902

Is the new "Great Western
Limited." the most sumptu-
ously equipped train run.
ning every night between
St. Paul and Minneapolis,
and Chlcago and Kansas
City via...

Chicago
Great Western

Railw.ay

J. P. ELMER,
General Passenger Agent.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Best Friend
the Northwest
Ever Had

"The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."
LEAVES BUTTE.

For St. Paul and East,
daily ......... ............8:0 p. m.

Great Falls local, daily .... 3:4 a. m.
ARRIVES BUTTE.

From St. Paul, daily.......9:45 p. m.
From Great Falls and Hel-

ena, daily................:0 p. m.
FULL INFORMATION FROM

City Ticket Omce, No. 41 North Maine
street. Butte. J. D. Dawson, General
& ent.

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE ROUTE
For All Points

0 AST, WEST, SOUTH
AND NORTH

Unexceled for Safety
Speed and Comfort

BUTTE SCHEDULB

Arrive Depart

No. 12, to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Du- 12J h a m.i2.1Sa.
luth and all points
East.
Sleepers on this

train open for occu-
pancy at 0:00 p. m.
No. 11, to Spokane,

Seattle, Portland,
and all points
west .............. 7.Ip.a 71.20p

No. 14, Eastbound
for St. Paul and
the East and all
Missouri r I ver
points; also Den-
ver ............. ....... 12.3 1 .al

No. 13, Westbound
from St. Paul and
East and all B. &
M. R. and Missouri
river points; also
Denver ........... 51. am

Garrtson Local, to
a n d from all
points West ...... p.3PI. 9.3 .

Mixed, to Whitehall
dally except Sun-
day; Twin Bridges,
Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday;
Norris and Pony,
Monday and Fri-
day; leaves from
N. P. local freight
depot ............. 7.10 p, m 5.00 am.

Office Cor. Park and flain Sta., Butte,
W. H. MERRIMAN, General Agent

Is;

Pullman Dining and
Library Car Route

TO

SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

and ill eastern Points
Short Line to

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Rail)

Portland
and All Pacific Coast Points,

Depart 2:05 a. m. 2:45 a. m...Arrlve
Depart 4:30 p. m. 5:05 p. m..Arrive

Ticket Office, 105 N. Main street
Butte, Montana.

M. O. WISON,. General Agent

A. B. C.-The record for a yearling
filly in harness is held by Pansy Mc-
Gregor, and was made in 1893. Time,
2:23%

Imp. Postorella, by Springfield, which
cost James R. Keene $10,000 at Marcus
Daly's sale, has foaled a chestnut colt
by Kingston. This is the mare's second
foal, the first being by Hamburg.

Philadelphia boasts of a pugilist named
Ferris. He must he right in the swim.
Wonder what he will scale at the ring-
side?

W. A. B.-"Kid" Broad was never
knocked out.

Paris, April 1.-At the opening day of
the Longchamps race meeting yesterday
the Prix de Maters was won by W. K.
Vanderbilt's Bat, with Jenkins up.

The Prix de Sahlons was won by Cod-
man, with Itighy In the saddle.

The Prix de Ieville was won by Clisl-
ade, ridden by McIntyre.

Besides these three out of six events
being won by American jockeys, J. Iteiff
secured two seconds and one third, and
McIntyre obtained one third.

Jennings, La., April 1.-Tillman, a fast
colt In training, has been destroyed be-
cause in a fall he broke both his legs,
one in five places.

Chicago, April 1.-Eighty of the most
iuscular and brawny college athletes
that could be found In Chicago have
I, on chosen by the Municipal Voters'
lh:ague, to act as "watchers" at the polls
in the First ward today and to head off
;il attempts at illegal election tactics,.
This ward embraces the levee district
",f Chicago.

lFootball players have been most in doe.
l"aud for the purpose indicated and the

hiulk of the "watcher" company is com-
I used of the biggest and most muscular
:l'rocs of the gridiron that could be
I•hnd. These men have been chosen
Iea'use they are used to rough tactics0It1 could offer strong resistance if force
-canme necessary in their dutics for the
i'y'. Their physique Is expected to have

o generally deterrent effect on the bullies
of the ward.

'T'hese athletes have been drawn from
the' Northwestern University, the Unt-
• 'rity of Chicago, Northwestern Unl-
"\ritly Law school, Morgan Park Acad-
•.iy and from the lists of those who
have recently graduated at colleges and
uiliversities.

Among the athletes who will guard the
'il,ls are Right Guard Charles Glhbons

Flanagan, of the University of Chicago,
Ji'1 hn E. Webb, a former tackle on the
UI'tiversity of Chicago team and former
Cal'tain Edward Deitz of the North-
\X 'stern University.

*5
There were some rank scores made in

thi. I[ class tourney on the Thornton al-
li's last night. 'Bring went to the


